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For A Quarter of a CenturyOFFICER’S REPORT
08 GUI out WRECK 

GITES EH CHERIT

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN This Tea Has Been The National Favorite- Wanted, male cook. Apply Royal
92242-1-15.

Learn how to talk in public.—Amelia 
M. Green. ’Phone 2880-11.

Hotel.

Will CHAPLIN’S 11 s
Shaker blankets at $2.75 pair; good 

comfortables $2.50 and $2.75, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

Says There Was No Yelling 
or Screaming But That All 
Worked Away With a Will 
to Rescue Those in Over
turned Cars.

PHOTOGRAPHS AT NIGHT 
Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street; low 

prices this week.

Soft wood $7.50 per cord.—O’Brien’s, 
Fairvillc. West 254-11.

It is so incomparably better than 
others - - “That’s Why”

f '
Trade with your eyes open and 
see that you get “Salada” 
when asked for. -

“Shoulder Arms" at The Imperial 
Will Set New Record 

For Film Humor
92210-1-16.

M CANADIAN IMPERIAL LEAGUE
The members of the1 Canadian Im

perial League, Limited, please notice 
regular meetings on Monday evenings 
at eight o’clock instead of-Thursday.

Miss Blackadar, returned missionary, 
will address a public meeting this even
ing in the vestry of Charlotte street 
church, west end.

Don’t forget these cold nights. Blank
ets and comfortables at low prices at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street; no 
branches.

1s*
Tomorrow’s the day.
Make your pleins to see Charlie Chap

lin at the Imperial in “Shoulder Arms.” ment has received a report from Captain
For weeks the Imperial has been bom- H. S. Lumsden, the officer in charge of

barded with queries about the coming the troop train which was wrecked near
of this record-breaking feature. . Edmundston (14. B.), when three men

Friends, relatives and strangers in out- were killed and a numhet wounded. Af- 
side places like Montreal, Toronto and ter describing the shock due to the de- 
New York "have sent word not to miss railment of the last six cars of the train,
the three-reel feature showing Charlie Captain Lumsden says: «.],•*■_ vr c t„ ,. .... Unitedin the trenches. “I found that the last six cars of the Halifax, N. S, Jan 14—The United

It’s most artistically funny and alto- train, including the tourist, commissary ®|ates steamer Tuckahoe, from New 
gether side-splitting of all Charlie’s riot- and four colonist cars had been badly Yorly *or Fran“, wlth .general cargo,
ous presentations. Even the staid cen- derailed. The colonist cars had partly .reported some days ago in distress, pr-

succumbed to.Charlie’s experiences telescoped and would have fallen over.}”ved m port this morning convoyed by
1 but for the rock-cutting, which held them The United States naval tug Iroquois. 

About 350 yards further up the tToday the Iroquois is off to try to lo-

TEAE616Ottawa, Jan. 18—The militia depart-

Mary Grannan, Margaret Grannan, J. 
Coughlin.

No Man’s Land—Mesdames Turney, 
McElwaine, Murphy, Kiervan, Creary, 
Brosnan, McGarrigle, Miss Alice Tur
ney.

Men’s committee—J. McBriarty, H. 
M. Clear)', J. Dever, D. Howard, James 
McIntyre, John McIntyre, J. U. Hag
gerty, M. Garvin, C. Creary, E. S. Har
rington, J. B. Corkery.

St, Peter’s High 
Tea and Bazaar

safe aim TERMS OF THE
EXTENSION OF 

THE ARMISTICE

M

F

Not the least surprised of the many
ot tne

Begin now to save the coupons; your 
j friends are obtaining valuable premiums people who attended the opening 
free why not you? Buy your cigars, nign tea and fete of St. Peter’s last even- 
cigarettes, pipes and tobaccos at Louis j„g were tile people of that parish tlieni- 
Green’s, 89 Charlotte street. selves, for the basement of the large edi-

------------- lice had been so completely transformed
FAIR TO OPEN SATURDAY and beautified for the occasion, its ap- 

The postponed fair which was to have pearance and layout had been camou- 
been held in September by the Dominion tiaged to the higb(,st dcgree with fiow- 

j redie war council to be imposed for L. O. L. will be opened Saturday night e trellises, arbors, etc., in bewildering
the extension of the armistice with and wlU fnd Saturday 2oth. Games successlon. n was an historic occasion,

u U1 UIC ar,UJ£$Lluc WIUl amusements -and door prizes each night. , . o____ . .. woc> tim„Germany provides that Germany shall j ________ _ too, inasmuch as it was the first t
band over to the Allies all her cargo ' Ladies with small feet can get over- lt} t ® . lst.or* ^ ® Yepn utif

ckaa f ewn c-i no 14 in church building proper had been util-j steamers in German and other ports to shoes for $1.69, $1.98 at Bassen s, 14rl6- . . for & purpose ot Ulis kind, aU prior
j enable the Allies to revictual Germany r 0 e s rce p* • - festivities being held in the church hal,

Transfers of real estate have been and such adjacent countries as may be WASSONS 8c. SALE " Elm Streep, far removed from the pres-
______ ___ _________ ____ recorded as follows: | decided upon. The terms also require ' Besides the1 very low prices on drugs, ent scene.
men pinned between the car and the! St, John County. I the restitution of all manufacturing ma- medicines and toilet goods, Wassons are Few churches^ in St. John possess such
bank with only their heads above water Helen M. Chase et vir to Myer Budo- chinery, etc. taken from the invaded apecW^Mns M a $ItoCtous*^y schoti room as does
for over half an hour, but, thanks to the vkh, property in Douglas avenue. ! „ .77 ””, T? and envelopes, letter .table», schoolSt Peter’s at the present time thfc
splendid work of some of the N. C O’s Helen A Connors etalto H. A. Seely, ^fmnS wiuch ]t 15 P°sslDle to id*ntl£f books arid examination tablets. Safeqah- interior is divided off into a large dining
and men, they were finally freed. 11 property in Lancaster This was decided upon in view that : it t,lines all this week.—711 Main street, hall and numerous booths and arcadds
might especially mention Sergeant J. j City of St John to W. E. Scully, would bring about a quicker revival of | at the transfer comer Paradise rew,;> in which there are wonderfully attract-
Callaghah, Sergeant Maclde and Private property in Charlotte street, West End. economic life than the payment of an : -------------- " 1 ive displays of toys, fancy work, chil-
J. N. White for the coolness displayed Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd., to equipment in money. j Everybody come and do all your shop- dren’s clothing dainties, household ef-
and their untiring efforts. R. M. Haley, property in Lancaster. The financial clauses concern the gold ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte fects and other wares usually found at

“The three men who were killed had W. E. Scully to City of St John, prop- reserve of the Beichbank and the issue street; no branches. 1-14 t. f. church fairs. The large view of the
been in cme of the .last four colonist cars, j erty in Union street West End. of money by Germany. ------------- whole scheme is that of a Japanese gar-
Corporal Smith being partly thrown eut Mary E. Scully et vir to M. J. Keleher, Marshal Foch, when he meets the Ger- ANNUAL MEETING. den with latticed tressis-frame upon
of the car window and his bead crushed property in Lowell street. man armistice delegates, will make sug- A large attendance of the members which wisteria winds in and out tacte- Halifax. NS Jan 13—Ard. Str War

«ted Press)—A general strike involving between the car and rock-cutting. I ----------- . • — -------------- gestions regarding the security of gov- of the Housewives’ League is requested fully-tinted colorings on the booths and Horns at Halifax from Sydney (NS) •
between 20,000 and 30,000 men was call- think Corporal Stagg and Lance-Corporal RECENT DEATHS emment monetary deposits and the at the annual meeting to be held at the stalls ajld oriental lanterns casting a soft str p’olish Monarch at Halifax from

Johnson met their deaths between the ~ i, „ , ■ , . . means of issuing bank notes. Guaran- King’s Daughters’ room tomorrow, Wed- and varied „iow at convenient eye- rl nsmi " 1 *
cars when they telescoped. The death oi David Doyle ot Irish- tees wj]1 be required regarding any re- nesday, afternoon at 8 o’clock. Re- points Huge hunches of chrysanthe- gm a™—a™ Owvmitoi

town occurred Jan. 12 at the home of moVal of the Re,chbank’s gold from Ber- freshments will be served by Mrs. And- outtoisJap effecri b, fZl^Mifax Tor LiveroooF str Cape
rey. mportant business. dining room richly set in, showy linen Mayaba; from Halifax for New York;

with silverware and glass. At the ex- Sch Cape Race, from Halifax for New- • 
treme opposite end of the interior a foundland. 
glimpse, of a still further palm garden 
and conservatory is to be had—painted, 
to be sure, but à pleasing illusion.

sors
yeÿerday. I uut

It is Chaplin’s most thoughtful effort up. . . ....
_more real brainy fun than ever before kne, one of the colonist cars had left the cate the Castalm- with a view of sinking
and less—in fact none—of the kick-aud- rails and gone over about a twenty-eight i her or towing her to port,
smash stuff. It is a delightfully ex- foot embankment, turning on its side ; Quebec, Jan. 14—A private message 
aggerated glimpse of muddy trench life,1 with its trucks on, top of it. Only about states that the entire crew of the Cus- 
with suggestions of pathos, tinges of ex- two feet of the car was showing above talia has been rescued. Two of the men
dtement and spasms of unexpected water, the car having, of course, broken ' are dead and others are injured. The approved by today’s session of the au-
laughter.

The Imperial pays big money to 
this picture, but there will be no higher point that it
prices of admission, just the same popo- to climb without help, so I got all the j 
lar admission. The shows will start at ; men available to join lignds and make,
2, 8, 3.40, and 8.45. The first part ofi several Unes down the bank to help the j 
the programme wiU be Edith Storey, I men up after they got ont of the car.
Joseph Kilgour and star east generaUy ! “AU the men who could extricate 
in Metro’s Hudson’s Bay post story “The : themselves from the car crawled out j 
Silent Woman”—five reels—then comes ; through tile windows. There were two 
Chaplÿi, say at about 8.15, 4.30, 8 and

Paris, Jan. 14—The economic terms

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 14
P.M.

High Tide.... 9.53 Low Tide ....16.18 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived January 14.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville, from An
napolis Royal, with general cargo; Cap
tain B. S. Collins.

Cleared January 13.
S. S, Chatton, 2321, for London, lum

ber, Captain H. W. Timothy.
oCastwise—Stmr Granville, B. S. Col

lins, for Annapolis Royal.
Sailed Jan. 14.

SI S. Manchester Division, for Man
chester, general cargo.

CANADIAN PORTS

I through the ice, which was about g foot jiShjp has been abandoned, 
thick. The bank was so steep at this I 
point that it was impossible'for a titen'

A.M.use

REAL ESTATE NEWS

STRIKE SITUATION IN 
SOUTH AMERICA WORSE

Lima, Pern, Jan. 14—(By the Associ-

ed in Lima and Callao yesterday. The. 
government apparently is in full control the^N? c’ohs the ULfated his niece, Mrs. Alice McLeUan, Monc

ton. He was seventy-five years of age. 
He leaves one sister, Mary, of Irishtown.

lin, in view of Bolshevik activities.
The navr-1 conditions 

compliance with the requirements of the
original armistice concerning the handing A pretty wedding took place on Satur- 
over of the submarines which have not day evening, when the officiating clergy- 
yet been complied with. No question man, Rev. S. S. Poole, united in niar- 
was raised regarding the occupation of riage James E. Mountain and Miss Elsie 
German ports by the Allies, as had been j A. Ward, both of this city. The bride 

was I reported. j was attired in a pink crepe- de-çhine
Examination into the question of Al- dress. The bridesmaid, Mrs. A. D. 

lied intervention in Poland against the Thomas, was dressed in blue silk. Mr. 
Bolsheviki was postponed by the council Thomas supported the groom. After the

------------- - •------------- ceremony a dainty supper was served at
the home of the bride. They were the 
recipients of many useful gifts. They 
will make their home at 259 Duke street.

of the situation.
Buenos Aires, Jan. 14—Disturbances 1 train for the cool and orderly way they 

continued all day yesterday despite the carried on. Not a man got excited, nor“»* •» « =*“"»■ *=- r,t” X’fsb s Ms? demand strict
MOUNTAIN-WARD

On Sunday at Millville Herbert Moore 
died. He was forty-two years of age.

In Moncton on Monday Mrs. Joseph : 
A. O’Brien passed away. She 
thirty-three years old and leaves hus
band and two daughters, three sisters, 
Laura and Minnie of St. John, and Lena 
at home, and three brothers, one in 
France of the 165th, and another in 
England with a westgry battalion. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Philip Melon- 
son of St Mary’s, Kent county.

Mrs. Sarah Lyons passed’ away at her 
home at Penniac on Saturday. She was 
seventy-eight years of age and is sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Archie 
Henderson of Durham and Mrs. George 
Thomas of Heidelberg, Pa., and by one 
brother, John Mcl>ellan of Bloomfield 
ludge, and one sister, Mrs. Spencer, of 
Bloomfield Ridge.

leaders were under arrest Shots were 
fired and policemen and soldiers and j 
street cars were fired upon. Street car 
service was abandoned at nightfall The 
situation on the railways seems to be 
getting worse.

BRITISH PORTS
Steamer arrivals : Passenger steamer 

F‘rst °f the important after-the-war Corsican at Liverpool from St John (X 
winter, fairs the St Peters event starte- 
ed with an old-time zest and swing last 
evening and everything is set for still 
bigger attendance tonight and through
out the remaining three days’ run.
Which goes to show that in the great in
ternational plan of reconstruction and 
peace upbuilding the North End church 
and its faculty and adherents are in the 
work bright and early and with plenty 
of nçw idleas and cheerful endeavor.

The prize winners were: Bean board, 
ladies* prize, silver shoe horn, Miss Irene _
Kelly ; gentlemen’s prize, pipe, William *ng from No. 5 berth Sand Point, to 
Hanlon. | the Customs wharf where she will looid

Ticket No. 295 won the door prize and i *or Australia.
No. 25 the flour. I The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner

The following is. a list of the various » Caraquet shifted from the Pettingill
wharf this morning to the Long wharf 
where she will commence loading for the 
West Indies.

The steamer Sheba left Halifax on 
Saturday for Sydney to load coal for 
St. Johq,

The schooner Integral, Captain Al
in on Parks, has arrived at Cape Town, 
South Africa, with a cargo of lumber 
from St John after a speedy passage of 
eighty days.

CUEBS BUT SIX 
STEAMERS FROM GOVT

?
B).

FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, Jan 13—Bound east. Sell 

Silver Queen, Elixabethport for Halifax 
(NS) (anchored).

THE LATE MRS. H. A. GREEN.
Mrs. Harry A. Green, whose death is 

referred to elsewhere, passed away In 
Richmond, Cal, after a short illness of 
pneumonia, in the fifty-fifth year of her 
age. She leaves her husband and two 
daughters, besides her father, Joseph 
France, and step-mother, two sisters, 
Mrs. Wm. Beckingham and Mrs. C. 
Irons and one brother, Cedi Frazee of 
St. John, and one sister, Mrs. George 
Ryder, and two brothers Leslie and 
Tilley Frazee, of Boston.

SONS OF TEMPERANCENew York, Jan. 13—The Cnnard 
Steamship Company has purchased from 
the British government six cargo steam
ships of an aggregate tonnage of 19,234, 
it was announced here tonight. The 
vessels, standard cargo carriers, built by 
the British government for use during 
war, will soon be placed in active ser
vice by the company. The purchase 
price was not made public.

The vessels, which were of the “war 
series,” have been renamed. 'T 
names and tonnage follow :

Vitellia, 4,400 tons; Vindellia, 4,430 
tons; Verentia, 5,185 tons; Venusia, 
5,222 tons; Vennonia,' 5^25 and Vella- 
nia, 5,272.

MARINE NOTES.;
Moncton, Jan.'- 14s—'The annual session ENEMY PAY ALL 

of the Grand Dijrititin, Sons of Temper-1 WAR EXPENSES
anee of New Brimswiek, met last: night jin annual session: with Moncton Divds- ' , (Continued from page 1)
ion. Gr ! Scribe Rev. W. R. Robinson, - sentabves each and New Zealand 
of St. .1 , reported thirty-seven divis-i Brazil was given three, Belgium, Serbia,
ions reporting and forty-three new mem- Gree“. Foland> Czecho-Slovakia, Rou- 
bers. He reported $115.43 received and ma"la “d C llna>, ‘wo representatives 
$111.26 paid out Rev. W. D. Wilson, each-, Portugal and the states which did 
chief prohibition inspector, addressed the not deelare waiV UP°LJ Germany but committees:
Grand Division. /nerely broke off diplomatic relations, “This Way Inn”—Mrs. J. Mullin, J.

BIG TRAMWAYS DEAL I The following officers were elected:— w<^e given one delegate each. Savage, J. Brown and J. Kane, assist-
BREWING IN MONTREAL.1 G. W. P., A. A. McLeod, Moncton ; G. Brazil owes her special treatment to ed by Mrs. McNulty, Mrs. Merrick,

W. An H. C. Stotban, Douglastown ; G. ; ^cr historic position as a former empire, Mrs. Jas. Covny, Mrs. J. P. Quinn, 
Montreal, Jan. 18—Negotiations in con- g Thos. B. Clark, Newcastle, Rev. W.R : and hcr population of more than 20,- Mrs. M. James, Mrs. Thos. Callaghan, 

neebon with a proposed sale of $7,300,- Robinson declining to accept office for 000,000 wliich worked against placing Mrs. F. Fitzgerald, Mrs J.
000 six and one-half per cent, five-year anotber year ternr. G. Treas., Chas E. her secondary to nations much less Mrs. J. B. Maher, Mrs. Arthur Connor, 

Wal^vnOiento D‘d“on, Moncton; G. Chaplain, Rev. W. , peopled. Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs. S. McCormick, Mrs.r- Robinson, St. John; G. C, S. C. Al-! The representation to be given Jugo- Thos. Hurley, Mrs. Wheiley, Mrs. Kane,
cltre heariRnf thT svn’ ward, Moncton; G. Patron, H. H. Stuart, Slavia was not decided upon, but it is Mrs. Welsh, Mrs. Dawson, Mrs. Mc-
dWt e enn hln 3 i 11 h, t rennrtth T Xewcastie; G. Sent., A. C. Reid, considered probable that the Croats- and Nulty, Mrs. Wm. Crowley and the
R anneafrd^thaf^fi™^f VersLuils Moncton; G. organist Mrs. A. A. Me- Slovenes will be represented similarly to Misses Annie Carlyn, M. McCloskey, M. 
Vidriea^ & BouHs h™<lel ta ™ Leod, Moncton, N. B.; P. G. W. P„ Jas the Serbians. Nothing was done about McMillan, M. Coughlin, K. Coughlin, J. 

bond deflera i^Tested In toe ÏÏS , Fak»"», Newcastle. Montenegro in view of the poUtieal situ- Gosnell B. GosneU Ethel Walsh, Gene-
Negotiations, however, are still in a ten--------------- ------------------------------------------ ' at:0,n ,created ^ ti,e I'eveDe^er’. Alice Dever, Nellie Dever,
tative stage ----- ■ ■ —-------------, Nicholas to recognize the desire of his Minnie Durick, Geraldine Coll, Greta

people to unite with Jugo-Slavia, Con- Coll, Alice Kelly, Mary Doherty, M.
sidération of the question of Russian McGarrigle, Jean Bums, C. and J.

i representation lias been postponed. O’Neill, M. McGuire, Eva Kiervan,Alice
Casey, Margaret Creary, Nellie Har
rington, Emma Coniogue, Clara Duffy, 
May McDonald, Helen McDonald, M. 
Cronin and G. McNamara.

S. S. Chatton, which was to have sail
ed yesterday for London is in the stream 
waiting repairs to her machinery,

The bark Westfield shifted this morn-
one.

Their
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c.
Burke,

BIRTHS PERSONALS
Mrs. Percival L. Bonnell (nee Dowling) 

will receive for the first time since her 
marriage on Wednesday and Thursday, 
January 15 and 16, at her home, 186 
Sydney street. 1-15.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W.
___  J. Seely, Metcalf street, .will be glad to

KELLY—In this city on the 14th insL, learn lhat their son Willie, who has been 
Frances, widow of the late John Kelly, under the doctor's treatment for nerve 
leaving two daughters and one son to trouble, is able again to attend school, 
mourn their sad loss. T. M. Bums, secretary of the board of

(Newfoundland and Boston papers health, who has been confined to home 
please copy.) f0r the last two weeks through illness,

Notice of funeral later. resumed his duties yesterday afternoon.
GREEN—Died, at Richmond, Cali- Mrs. J. E. Kinney of Eastport is

forma, after a short illness of pneu- visiting Mrs. P. Casey, Pleasant Point, 
mania, Mrs. Harry A. Green, in the Halifax Echo:—Jack H alpin, who
fifty-fifth year of her age, leaving be- spent the last week in Halifax the guest 
sides her husband, two daughters, father, of his aunt, Mrs. Thomas S. Daly, has 
step-moth\r, two sisters and two broth- returned to St. John, 
ers to moui\i.

Burial too» place at California.
GIBBONS—.In this city on the 13th 

Inst., Eupheniq, wife of James Gibbons, 
leaving her husband and one son to
m°urn- , , ' , . Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 14—Five persons

Funeral from her late residence, 107 : afe dead and half a dozen other pas- 
St Patrick street, Wednesday morning sengers more or les sseriously injured 
at 8.30 to the Cathedral for high mass ^ the result of an open electric inter- 
of requiem; friends invited. : nrban car bolting the track at London,

PERLEY—On January 13, at his late obio> last nigbt. The car plunged 
residence, 11 Whipple street, West St. ^inst a building and overturned.
John, Thomas E. Perley, aged seventy- 
seven years.

Funeral service on the 14th inst., at 
eight p. m.; burial at Blissville.

BERRY—On January 13 to Mr. and 
Mrs. H. V. Berry, a son. CONDENSED NEWS

Another demonstration before the 
White House by members of the Na
tional Woman’s Party yesterday result
ed in the arrest of seventeen women.

The Bartlett expedition going to 
the polar regions next June for an aerial 
survey of the North Pole will be known 
as the Roosevelt memorial expedition.

Frosts are said to have reduced the 
prospective citrus crop in Southern Cali
fornia to 15 per cent below normal. 
Young lemons were principally affected.

The Republic of Luxembourg lasted 
only six hours. The French have re
stored order there. A movement for 
annexation to France is growing.

Federal prohibition has been suppor 
ed by Washington and California, mak 
ing twenty-four states having done so 
to date. Twelve more are needed.

Building supply dealers in Montreal 
are forming a Montreal section of the 
Association of Canadian Building and 
Construction Industries.

The American Christmas mail fo„r 
Sweden, very valuable, is believed lost 
in the missing British steamer Gitano, 
which left England on Dec. 20 for» 
Sweden.?

George It. Sheldon, financier and for
mer treasurer of the Republican Na
tional Committee, died today at Carbon- 
dale, Illinois.

DEATHS
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY.

Benny in Old Time Form. Few of our New Books: “Elizabeth’s
Philadeiphia, Jan. 13-Benny Leonard, Lanci’M Willi am so"^) “ShariiL” HAn- ‘ As to Publicity.

» im™?' stays
Masks” (McClncheon), “Hills of Ref- treaties and secret diplomacy was dis- 
uge” (Harbin), etc. Rent them for a cussed, President Wilson, while sup- 
few cents. | porting the majority in favor of secrecy,

I expressed the opinion that treaties should 
be public, although the negotiations 
leading up to them called for the exer
cise of a certain discretion.

Paris, Jan. 14—Marshal Foch is today 
on the way to Treves to meet the Gen- 
man delegates and lay down terms for 
the extension of the armistice. All the 
conversations yesterday concerning the 
renewal of the armistice were conducted 

! in French.

six-round bout here tonight, 
won four rounds, one was even, while 
Kelly had the better of the first round. Ice cream table—Mr. and Mrs. John 

Hiilis in charge, Misses Julia Creary, 
Theresa McQuinn, Emily Maxwell, Rose 
Phillips, Catherine McCormack, Mildred 
McAloon, Nellie Connell, Theresa Mc
Cormack and Mary Lannon.

Lady ushers—The Misses Doris Mul- 
laney, Ethel Creary, Florence Coughlan 
and Marie Hansen.

PHILADELPHIA HAS
HALF MILLION FIRE

IN SPICE PLANT.
Philadelphia, Jan. 13—Fire today des

troyed the plant of the A. Colbourne 
Company, manufacturers of spices and 
condiments, causing a loss estimated at 
$500,000. Ten firemen were overcome by 
the fumes from the burning spices.

THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
STREET CAR RUNS

INTO BUILDING;
FIVE ARE KILLED All dolled-up booth—The Misses M. 

Kelly, Florence Phillips, Ella Martin, 
May Quinn and Catherine McBriarty.

Cloak room—The Misses Lillian How
ard, Vera McFadden, Dorothy Hansen, 
H. McCarthy, M. McElhlney, Zetta 
Creary.

Over the top—Misses Gladys Morris, 
Annie Walsh, Alice Devlin.

Oh, Fudge—Misses Irene O’Connor, 
Isabelle Gormley, Muriel Corkery .Evelyn
Walsh.

All year ’round—Misses Lena Har
rington, Annie Tracey, I^iurn Tracey. 

Display booth—Mrs. George McLaugh-

The Points in 
a Watch

Church Union With a Rider.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 13—Bishop 

Clarke, of the Anglican diocese of Nia
gara, in a pastoral letter, came out for 
church union, but says a necessary con
dition is the acceptance of the historic 
episcopate by the non-episcopalians.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
I

Yorkj Fredericton, Jan. 14.—In the 
county court this morning the grand 

; jury brought in a true bill against 
County Councillor James King of Prince 
William who is charged with an offence 
on complaint of Ex-councillor David 
Carson of Dumfries. The case is de
fended

! Miss Margaret Adams of Campbell- 
1 ton and Miss Bessie Thomas of Freder
icton, were examined here this morning 
by the board of examiners for special or 
county court stenographers and received 
certificates.

There are two important things 
about a man’s watch—appear
ance and mechanical construc
tion.

Appearance is a matter of taste. 
Buy the design that appeals to 
you most.

1 Construction is a matter of 
much technical detail. It is 
something you 
over with an expert.
Hamilton, Howard, Waltham 
and Decimal are fine watches. 
Each is made in different 
grades. There is one grade of 
one of these watches that is 
the best watch for you.

We will be glad to ghre you the 
technical information and help 
that will enable you to make 
the right choice. We have 
watches priced from $17 to 
$125, each price representing 
the utmost in watch value.

JUGO SLAV ARMY
TO BE MOBILIZED BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Ellis 
took place this afternoon rrom her late 
residence, Sydney street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and 
interment was made in FemhilL

Paris, Jan. 14—The Jugo-Slav repub
lic will soon mobilize its army, accord
ing to a despatch received here from 
Fiume.

POLICE COURT.
Leo Goodie and Earl Robertson, both 

Americans, were before the police magis
trate this morning on a charge of vag
rancy. They were remanded.

Two men on drunkenness charges 
were before the court. Both pleaded 
guilty and were fined.

IN MEMORIAM lin.
Made in Canada—Misses M. Corker)', 

W. O’Connor, R. Walsh.
Art gallery—Misses Helen Murphy, 

Marion Murphy.
Kiddie castle—Misses Jean Walsh,

SEELEY—In loving memory of Linus 
H. Seeley, who departed from this life 
Jan. 16, 1918.
HIS FRIENDS, MRS. A. McKAY AND ' schooner Curlew, which left there a 

SON, DOUGLAS. | week ago to salve cargo at the Corin-
j thinn wreck, went ashore at Tiverton 

WETMORE—In loving memory of and has become a total loss. The crew 
our dear brother, Hazen F. Wetmore, was saved, but cargo lost, 
who departed this life Jan. 12, 1917.

BROTHERS AND SISTERS.

THE CURLEW LOST should talk
Yarmouth reports the sixty-three ton

NEW ARRIVALS
CHATHAM TOWN NOW

FREE OF INFLUENZA Aunt Jemima Pancake 
FlourMcLEAN—In sad but loving remem

brance of Jessie Fulton, beloved wife of 
Win. M. McLean, who departed this life 
on January 14, 1917.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

Chatham, Jan. 13—(Special)—Dr. H. 
G. Vaughan, of the local board of health, 

i today reported that Chatham town is 
1 officially free from influenza, the last 
placard being removed this morning and 

DAVIES—In loving memory of Nel- j 1|0P« that there will be no more.
lie S. Davies, who died Jan. 11, 1906. i , ■ ■■ ■ ■ . ............ ..

Until the day break and the shadows 
flee away. 1

Aunt Jemima Buck
wheat Flour

L. L Sharpe & SonMaple ButterFATHER AND MOTHER.
Nobody

misses wheat 
)7 for breal^- 
x fast when

Jewelers and Opticians,

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.
Hono-Mo-Leen

CARD OF THANKS t(i
Hazen Hamilton and family wish to 

thazik their friends for their kindness ; 
and sympathy and also the floral trib- { 
utes in their recent sad bereavement.

W. S. Woodside and Mr. and Mrs. C. !.. | 
Brundage desire to return thaiiks for 
the many letters of sympathy received 
in their recent sad bereavement and ask 
that this he received in acknowledgement 
of same as it would he impossible to re
ply to each individually.

Pure Maple Honey
Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflamed by expo
sure to San. Dael and Wind

Gilbert's Grocery EyesB?œFl vil UVU1 J Your Druggist, or by mail 69c per Bottle.
j for Book ot the Eye free write 

Canada Food Board License No. 8-5691 Murine Eye Remedy Co„ Chicago.

they have
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We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing froth, some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.
In 1 and 2 pound tins. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 

also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203

ÈÊ31 EM

Sa“The National Smoke”WliSON'S ",

1 liai. m,
m$8 I

%__ ■...44 J
Maintains its reputation for dependable quality. 

Particular men demand it. Reliable dealers everywhere 
sell Bachelor cigars.
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